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A Series Of

Circumstances

Part 2

by Deena Gomersall

Chapter Six
I�d hardly slept a wink that night. The words ofMiss Sinclair invaded my mind. �Do a press confer-ence.� �We can change your work records�, �Work atDenham�s dressed like a girl,� �We are proud of you.�And then there was Lesley trying to match me upwith her nephew on a date again.
As I mournfully brushed my hair and teeth the fol-lowing morning I knew I had a doctor�s appointmentto go to� where the doctor believed I wanted tochange my sex! What had happened in my life?
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Amain reason, I�ll admit, was I was too soft and tooshy. I didn�t speak out for myself, I allowed others totake control, manipulate me and I kept my mouthshut because I didn�t want to offend or hurt people�sfeelings because I was so damn desperate to be ac-cepted and make friends. And being like that waswhat had brought me to today.
I had to toughen up. I had to tell people I was not atranssexual nor ever had been. Okay I would losefriends, people may hate me, I would definitely belooking for a new job� but what else could I do? I�dstart by not going to the doctor for my appointment.
My thoughts were broken by the sound of my letterbox. When I tripped downstairs pulling my sweatertop over my head, I saw I had another letter fromMom. She was begging for money again, even thoughshe had never repaid me for the last time.
Don was still out of work and now Mom had hurther back and could be out of work for up to fourweeks. She was asking if I could help just by sendingthem money each week to tide them over til she wasback on her feet. She sounded desperate and it wentto my heart where she wrote howmuch she loved andmissed me.
But how could I afford to send her money if I termi-nated my job and didn�t have anything coming in un-til I found new work? I would have to keep my job atDenham�s until I found an alternative employment.But they wanted me working dressed as a girl. If I re-fused, Miss Sinclair would believe I wasn�t at all seri-ous about changing my sex and word would get downto the shop floor and they too would ask questions.
Instead of going to the doctors for something I didnot want, I decided to go job hunting. I would spendall day if necessary, I would go into places� at least Iwas holding down a current job which made my workrecord more favourable.
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I was dressed and ready for going out the door onmy job search when Penny arrived.
�Oh, hi. What are you doing here?� I asked in sur-prise as I answered her knock on my door.
�It�s your appointment with the doctors today, isn�tit? I said I would support you to the max, so here Iam,� she said, smiling.
�But� but aren�t youmeant to be working today?�
�Yeah but I�ve got this terrible headache, I reallycan�t work today, Lesley.� She grinned. �Well, I seeyou are all ready to go, so shall we?�
I was still cursing at Penny for showing up andforcing me to my doctor�s appointment as I sat in thewaiting room waiting for Doctor Cartwright to call mein. Eventually he did. Penny, of course, came in withme.
�Good morning, Adele, how are you? Good morn-ing, again,� he said, nodded to Penny respectfully butwith a look on his face that seemed to say �Is sheback with him again?�
�Well. All of your tests have come back positive,you are in good health and so there is nothing stop-ping you from starting your transition. I have been intouch with a gender dysphoria therapist, Ms JuttaVetter, who will take up your case and aid you alongwith your transition,� the doctor informed me.
I listened blankly as the doctor began talkingabout my next steps.
�Of course, Ms Vetta is far more experienced andqualified in these matters than I am, she will wish tointerview you and ensure you are of a stable mindand really do wish to change your sex. We can startchanges to your body immediately but in order to beaccepted for sexual reassignment surgery, you will
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need to have been living as a female for between oneor maybe two years.�
I felt Penny take my hand and squeeze it excitedly.I wanted just to scream out that I didn�t want this butPenny looked so thrilled for me, plus if I did that,there would be so many ramifications that would fol-low such an outburst from me. I hardly heard whatthe doctor was still saying. I was jolted when I sud-denly heard his printer burst into action.
�So you are safe to start using these oestrogen pillsimmediately though please don�t expect to see imme-diate magic results,� he started, handing over a med-ical prescription, which Penny reached for and tookfrom him. �I�ll ensure she gets these and starts usingthem, Doctor,� she said.
�It will require Adele�s own legal signature on thebottom of the prescription,� the doctor informedPenny with a look at her intrusion again.
�You should hear fromMs Vetta very shortly with adate for your consultation, Adele. I will want to seeyou monthly to ensure that the hormones are nothaving any adverse affects on your liver or deteriorat-ing your health. You are in safe hands.�
If I really was a transsexual, I would imagine Iwould be in Seventh Heaven right then but instead Iwas in a state of shock and in Seventh Hell.
�I don�t want to take those pills, Penny,� I told heras we left the medical centre.
�Why ever not? This is what you have dreamtabout, this is the start of becoming the real you.�
�Because I�m scared to,� I told her. I really was. Ididn�t want to start taking things that would begin al-ter my body from male to female.
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Penny suddenly stopped and wrapped her armsaround me. �Oh Babe, I know it�s scary. Maggie wasthe same as you are now, at first, which is why I did-n�t understand her, but eventually her great desire tobe female is what caused her to take her life. I made astinky promise to you, remember? I am not going tolet you down. I will be your strength on the timeswhen you feel scared and unsure. I will get youthrough the first hard months.�
The last time Penny had accompanied me to thedoctors she had committed her whole day to me. Thistime was no different. She suggested buying somelunch somewhere and taking it back to my apart-ment where we could look through the bags of giftedclothing and she would help me put outfits togetherand see what really suited me.
I rolled my eyes in exasperation, but I didn�t havethe heart to say no to her after she had lost a day�swages for me.

<00>
I finally thought I would have time to myself on Fri-day to get away from this awful thing that seemed tobe invading my life.
I had a shower first thing, then just pottered aboutin my dressing gown. I idly looked at the piles ofclothes that Penny had sorted for me. I had to admitthat amongst them there were some really nicethings that would look really smart and sexy on anyordinary girl� but they had been given tome to wear,and I was not a girl.
I had made myself some breakfast when the post-man came. I had a couple of bills and an envelopethat had a printed return address on top. Ms JuttaVetta. MA. LPCC. I knew it was a letter from the psy-
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chologist that my doctor had told me to expect. Shewas based in the centre of the city.
Although I really had no intentions of actually go-ing to her. I opened the letter to look at the contents, Ihad a consultation on the 23rd, which was a Monday,seventeen days from now. At least that gave me somebreathing space. I googled what LPCC meant as I hadno idea. Apparently she was a Licensed ProfessionalClinical Councillor. The MA stood for Master of Arts. Ismirked ruefully, wondering if it meant she was goingto do some artistry onme to makeme look like a girl.
After that, I got dressed to go out, I needed to dosome grocery shopping and try taking my mind off ofthings. Penny phoned me, asking if I wanted to meether after she finished work. She finished at 2:00 PM. Itexted her back to say I was going to be busy.
I was back in work the following day, Saturday. Iwould have work again the following day before an-other two days off and then back in onWednesday forthe rest of the week. I knew today that Penny wouldnot be working. She was lovely and so kind to me sowhy was I was so pleased she would not be in work?
Mandy was, though. She was behind the receptiondesk as I walked in. I gave her a big smile.
�Hey! How are you? It seems we have hardly spo-ken recently,� I said.
�I�m good, thanks. No, we haven�t, but you havebeen kept very busy with all of your new friends. I�mreally pleased for you that they are letting you in atlast. How is your gender treatment going?� I detecteda hint of sarcasm in her comment about being keptbusy with all my new friends.
�Oh, I�ve not really started yet� a few meetingswith doctors. I�ll be free for lunch today if you fancy
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joining me?� I asked, wanting to make things rightbetween us.
Her pained expression gave me her answer beforeshe said it.
�Oh, I�m sorry, Ade; I have plans this lunch time.Sorree... Oh! Before I forget, I have a letter for youfrom Lesley.�
That threw me. She gave me a white sealed enve-lope with my name written on it in ink. ThankingMandy for it, I took it with me to the staff changingroom. Once there I opened it up. It was a typed letter:
Adrian
Following your meeting with store managerIsabelle Sinclair, it has been agreed that you shouldnow work on the shop floor dressed in suitable fe-male attire from our store�s range of women�s cloth-ing and accessories, this to commence from your firstday�s shift of the new week, next Wednesday.
It has also been agreed that you can select foot-wear and clothing items up to an awarded $200which should be selected either today or tomorrow inreadiness for the start of next week�s shift.
Further, Miss Sinclair has suggested as fromWednesday of next week you start receiving trainingfor shop floor sales and advice assistance which, onthe satisfactory completion of your training, will beawarded with a pay rise and improved store perks.
Congratulations.
L. Gerrod
Deputy Manager.
My heart sank. This was really happening; I wasexpected to start working dressed as a girl each and
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every day from Wednesday onwards. My heart sankeven more when I realised Mandy would have typedout the letter so she would obviously be aware of allits contents.
I was feeling concerned and depressed when I wentonto my sales floor to start my day but the girls wereall elated for me.
Faith was beaming when she approached me. �Didyou get your letter from Lesley? We all feel trium-phant that we have gotten management to let youdress for work,� she told me. �And it means we cannow also call you Adele without you feeling weirdedout by being dressed male. Isn�t it good? Lesley toldus you�d had a meeting with Miss Sinclair. You seewhat we can do when we stick together? Girl Power,Babe.�
Not wanting to rain on hers or any of my other col-league�s parade, I feigned happiness and gratitudefor what they had done for me whilst really feelinglike yelling at them, telling them how wrong and in-terfering they were. Maybe that�s what I should havedone, but I was not that kind of person.
Of course, my lovely and helpful colleagues wereall itching to help me select clothing and shoes fromthe store as my new work outfits. At least they weresensible when it came to footwear, suggesting I wearcomfortable low heels as I would be on my feet all daylong.
Faith, one of the skirt suggesting girls, happily toldme that Lesley had told her she would be my mentoron Wednesday assisting with customers and workingthe sales tills.
�We�ll have such great fun,� she told me enthusias-tically, �Don�t worry, it�s all easy and you�ll soon pickit up.�
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I was sure I could. The thing was, I would rather bedoing it as a male store assistant than a female one.
It was whilst I was taking the items down to thestaff room, noting that it was now nearly lunch time,that I saw Mandy leaving. She was with the same girlthat I had seen the time before. Ss they left I sawMandy slip her arm around the other girl�s waistagain.
My face dropped and I became sad. Mandy had al-ready told me she didn�t want to go out with me andyet, seeing her so intimately with this girl, who wasobviously her girlfriend, only served to confirm shehad no interest in me that way. I seemed to have nowlost her as a friend. Damnmy life. I was always so un-lucky in love� well, with girls. Ironically, as a girl itseemed I had someone as besotted in Adele as I waswith Mandy.
At the end of my shift and when I returned home tomy apartment, I placed the bags of new clothing bythe ones that had been donated to me. It wasn�t loston me that I now had three times more girls clothingoutfits and shoes than I had male ones.
Morosely I looked in my freezer to see what I hadfor my evening meal and pulled out a frozen readymeal and set that next to the microwave as I went toget a shower.
I had a moment in the shower that scared the lifeout of me. I was soaping my abdomen with a spongewhen I suddenly, for reasons unknown, had a visionof having tits on my chest and needing to wash them.It startled me, both in how I would go about washingbreasts if I really had them and why the hell I�d hadsuch an image in the first place. Was it because of allof this feminine stuff that was being pressured ontome? Or because I had been prescribed hormones?
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I climbed out of the shower, wrapped a towelaround my middle and was towel drying my hairwhen there was a knock onmy door. I certainly didn�texpect anyone but I pulled on my bathrobe and pad-ded downstairs to answer it. It was Penny!
�Hi girlfriend, how was your day today? You have-n�t eaten have you? I brought us a Chinese take out.�
�Err, no� I just got a shower and was going to do amicrowave meal. What�s the occasion?� I asked, be-wildered.
�Well, I never saw you today and wanted to shareyour happiness,� she responded.
�What happiness?�
�You got the letter today, didn�t you?� she asked,furrowing her brow �The one from Lesley about beingable to wear girl�s clothing at work?�
�Oh,yeah, that,� I sighed. �I have some stuff in thebedroom on top of the drawers and some in mylocker. The girls helped me choose.�
�Oh wow! Cool. I wish I had been working today, tohelp you.�
�I don�t want to play dress-up in them for youPenny, not tonight. I�m pooped.�
�That�s okay, you can show me them later. Whereare your plates? I�ll serve this food up before it goescold.�
I was feeling full after the meal and I was taking abeer out of the fridge to wash it down.
�You need to stop drinking beer Adele, it�s a bitmanly,� Penny complained.
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�What? I see lots of girl�s drinking beer these days,some of them more than men,� I protested.
�Yes but you are not THAT type of girl. I brought acarton of orange juice. It will be much better for you.Stay put and I�ll pour two glasses,� she told me.
She returned and placed two glasses of orangejuice down on the coffee table. She also had some-thing else in her hand. She also had a look on herface that I had started to recognise... and dread.
�Promise not to go all ballistic onme�� she began.
�Oh Penny! What ever now?� I sighed.
�Weeeell�� She paused whilst she gathered hernerve to tell me something. �It�s not exactly legal and Icould get in a whole lot of stinky trouble for doingit��
�What?� I asked amidst rising fear.
�Be honest. You probably would not have done it ifit was left to you. I know there is nervousness andfear at the start but I got you these.� She opened herhand to show me a small box containing what lookedlike tablets.
�What are they?� I asked almost silently.
�It�s your first dose of hormone tablets, oestrogen,what the doc prescribed for you.�
I now looked confused. �But how did YOU get holdof those?�
�I took the prescription from him, remember?� shereminded me with a grin.
�Yes but, they were prescribed to me. How did youget them?�
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�Well, when I was in work on Friday I went to theoffice and pulled your work file. I looked at your con-tract where you had signed at the bottom and� and,well, kind of forged your signature.�
�How do you mean �kind of forged� my signature?� Iqueried.
�Well yes, okay, I did forge it� pretty good too. Andthen at lunch time I went down to the drug store andgot them, pretending to be you. Hey! It was so funny.The girl behind the counter was like looking at meand you could see her thinking �Heck! Those tabletshave really done a good job on him.� Penny beganlaughing at her story whilst pulling her long blondehair behind an ear.
�You shouldn�t have done that, Penny,� I saidsternly.
�But you do want to become a girl so badly, don�tyou? I know it�s scary at first but don�t go getting coldfeet. I�m here to encourage you. To achieve that, youneed to take these.� As she spoke she was openingthe packet and pressed a single tablet from its foilwrap.
�Here, take this with a sip of your juice.�
I looked at the pill sitting between her long paintedfinger nails as if it was poison she was offering. Or asif, by taking it, I would instantly turn into a girl. Theimage of my having breasts in the shower flashedback through my mind.
�I�I��
�They won�t kill you, Adele. In fact it will be weeksbefore even the slightest noticeable change. It is moreto get your body in tune with your brain and get youfeeling more at ease. They�ll take some of the roughermasculine edges from you.�
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I deliberated. She was correct, of course, I knewfrom taking just one tablet I would not instantly de-velop breasts. It was more knowing what they wereand what they could eventually do that was the scarypart.
Refusing to take them would start revealing thetruth. If I really was transsexual, I would take them.If I didn�t take them, Penny would question me, shewould start to figure I did not want my sex changingat all. Everything would come apart at the seams. Iwould lose all my new friends; I would lose my joband eventually my apartment. I would be broke and Iwould no longer be able to help my Mom out with herfinancial problems. One tablet would not harm me. Itwould appease Penny and buy me more time. I tookthe pill from her, popped it in my mouth and swal-lowed it down, opening my mouth to show her it hadgone.
�Wow! The very first step to your becoming a girland I was right there with you to share that moment,�Penny gushed with a smile and a tear welling in hereye.
�Thanks for getting them, Penny. You are correct, Iwould have held off and held off for ages instead ofstarting myself on my corrective journey,� I told heras I reached out my hand towards her. �I�ll take thebox and I promise to take them as required.�
�Oh no, girlfriend. I�m keeping these,� she told me,making me look at her in surprise. �You have to takeone every day. Once you start, it is vital to keep upwith the medication. If you suddenly stop or startmissing, it could lead to bad complications. I�ve readthe notes inside.�
�So I will make sure I take one every day,� I in-formed her, not quite truthfully, knowing just the onepill would not make me need to take more.
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�Better that I give you one daily. You may forget.You are under a lot of emotional stress and goingthrough a big change in your life. It would be easy foryou to forget to take one. I�m here for you and to en-sure you follow procedure to the letter. I made astinky promise and you do NOT break a stinky prom-ise.�
I looked at her worriedly, wondering how I was go-ing to get out of this one.

Chapter Seven
The day arrived that I was really dreading. Okay, Ihad now twice had to dress up in female clothing andbe seen in public. Most of my work colleagues hadseen me dressed and in makeup. But this was differ-ent.
As I arrived for work on Wednesday, I knew that Iwould have to wear girls clothing all through myeight-hour shift, much longer than my previous twoventures. I knew that I would be seeing, up closely,many members of the public who knew nothingabout me. Would they see I was male? Would I haveto act all female to them? Also, for the previous twotimes I had the advantage of allowing alcohol to settlemy nerves and make me a little more confident. Thatwouldn�t be happening today.
Penny had been a visitor to my house for the lastfour days, talking mostly but ensuring I took one ofthe hormone pills. I�d had four pills! One I haddoubted would make any difference� but four? Itwas getting more serious�. And she was so adamantabout ensuring I took them. I really had to find an-other job, it was the only way out. At least she hadkept her promise on her visits and not had me doingany modelling.
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